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SGA Sets
New Vote

The second change will allow
transfer students with one quar.
ter' s residence and 5 transl er
hours to run an· SGA office.
Currently a transfer student must
have two quarters' residence to
run for an office,
·THE THIRD change will give
the legislature the power to leg.
islate in· all areas defined as
student welfare. As it stands now
SPC has this power.
The fourth change is an addi.

The Games
On KXLE
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AFTER . A SIX hour and five
minute meeting Monday night the
legislature announced that the
SGA ammendments election will
be held Friday, March 12,
Seven major changes were
made to the present constitution.
The first change is in the re.
ponsibilities of the president and
the executive vice president,
AS THE constitution reads now,
the president is the .chairman
af the legislature and the exe.
cutive vice president is the chair.
man of the Student Planning Coun.
cil. In the change the president
will. become the chairman of the
SPC, the executive vice president
will share the legislature. Each
at the officers will become ex
officio members of ~he opposite.
committees,
'

Hear

Lobbyists
See Evans
•
In Olym I

tion to the constitution. The act.
dition will read that any girl
applying to run for the secre
tary of SGA must be able to
type 50 words per minute and
be able to. past a· test made up
by the out-going SGA sec1·etary
and the director of personnel
services.
CHANGING THE GP A require.
ments to read 2.50 and :::.oo
for those reading 2.5 and 2,0 re.
spectively is the fifth change
proposed; and changing the name
of the ·social vice president to
program vice president is the
sixth . change.
0

In ,the final change the social
vi<;e'president will become chair.
man of the program commis.
sion and and ex officio mem.
ber of the college union board,
Presently the social vice presi·
dent is the chairman of the union
board.
"IT WILL take two thirds of
the voters to pass any of the
amendments," Jim Fielder, SGA
president said.
"The legislature worked about
eight hours on a compromise
bill in co-operation with SPC
to get everything worked out for
the upcoming election," Fielder
said.

Profs .Evalua,te,

New ProQrams

Central Scores

High in Meet

Several non • credit college
courses will be offered Spring
quarter, according to Jim Fugate, director of adult education. Registrations for these
classes will be accepted at regular Spring cqllege registra·
tion at Nicholson Pavilion. Class
sessions will begin on Monday,
April 5. . Refunds will not be
made after April 2,
The schedule is as follows:
INTERMEDIATE ALGEBRA MA TH 145
Section 1, M·T·Th
7:00·9:00 p.m., Martin, B·llO

"I JUST COULDN'T BELIEVE IT," was the only comment
San,dy Kennedy, military ball queen, had after being chosen
to reign over "Beyond, the Biue." Miss Kennedy is from
Kamola hall and was representing the basic cadets;

MA TH IMPROVEMENT.
Section 1, M·W
8:00·9:00 p.m., Jump, B-109
ENGLISH 100
Section 1, M·T·W
_ 3:00·4:00 p.m., Rowley, B·l08
Section 2, M·T·W
4:00·5:00 p.m., Rowley, B·l08
SPEED. READING
Section 1, T~W-Th '
3:00·4:00 p.m., Simpson, B·206
Section .2, T·W·Th
4:00·5:00 p.m., Simpson, B·206
SPELLING IMPROVEMENT
Section 1, M·W
7:00·8:00 p.m., Jump, B·109

The examination for promo.
tional candidates will consist of
a verification and evaluation of
the applicant's experience and
training based upon information
contained in the application and
references which may be obtained from former employers,
schools, and other . sources,
weighted 70 per cent; plus a
Department Evaluation, weight·
ed 30 per cent. All candidates
must be 18 years of age or old·
er,
THE MINIMUM requirements
of Lifeguard I is a valid Water
Safety Instructors Certificate or
equivalent and valid American
Red Cross Standard First Aid
for Lifeguard II are the same as
Lifeguard I plus one season of
paid experience as a beach life.
guard or one year of paid ex.
periences as a lifeguard at a
swimming pool. .
.
F ~r f.urther .1mformahon . and
apphcahon f o r m s contact the
Washington State Department of
Personnel at either their he.a~~uarters at 110 ~eneral Adm1.m.
mgton, or at thell' branch office
at 312 1st Avenue North, Seattle
9, Washington.

Library Has
ITA Display
AS A RESULT of the ITA
conference held on campus last
week • end.the curiculum-lID:i:;
ary- wili have ii. dispfay0rill1lie
exhibit materials from the COllii
ference.
.,
''The materials will be on
exhibit until the end of the
term," Dr. William Floyd, chair.
man of the department of edu.
cation and chairman of the IT A
conference said.
"TEACHERS CAME from
many areas in the state for the
conference. We had 102 paying
visitors, allowing us to make
$338," Floyd said, "About 15
students also attended.''
Dr. H. o. Beldin spoke at the
forum about the development of
IT A. Other speakers included
Dr. Warren Cutts from the U.S.
Department of Education. Films
were shown on the IT A methods.
-lN late -Aprirand earTy May,
the education department is spon..,
soring a conference on the Mono
tesorri methods Currently the
method is being' used in an ex.
perimental group in HES. The
program is used for the academi•
cally retarded and the normal
pre-schooler in HES.
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Hon·ors Courses

Require Action

After foµr years of indecision. participants in
CWSC's honor program will soqn be able to receive ah
evaluation of their . .classes and what will be required to
g.raduat~.
.
.· When the general Honors program was introduced
in 1961, vague qutlines were give~ With regard to the
classes one should take to meet the general education
n;:quirements for graduation.
.
The outline was purposefully vague to give st1.1~
pents enrolled in ~he program an opp.grtunity to pursue:
a more flexible schedule. Howeve:r, now many of thfi
students who originally entered the program are near
graduation and do not know where they staridi• _ ·
· Now an equivalency' chart must be drawn tip, upon
which each student in Honors will be evaluated.
This is all well and good, but It should have been
. done originally and at the very latest by the end of
Spring Quarter, 1964.
·
Now, if the program a student in Honors followed
is found to be inadequate, he will be penalized, especially ,if he planned to graduate this. Spring or Summer
quarter.. The student may be forced to take an extra
quarter or two to meet the equivalency requirements,.·
Hopefully, this will not happen. However, i~ it should,
it will not be the fault of the student, but rather the
f~ult of the administration. No one until this ·quarter
seemed to know just what the requirements would be.
If it is found that ·the eqµivalency must, for orie"'.reason
or another, follow the general education requirements.
outlined in the catalogue, the program should be dropped.
·
·
. On the other hand, if freedom in course selection
is allowed, the program by all means shotdd be continued.
Since the original program was institi:ited, departmental Honors programs have also been started. These,
too, have promise. They afford a challenge to the bet··
ter students.
It is only hoped the challenge will be in subjeet
mater and not in graduation.
, This year will show definite res1,1lts in an experi··
ment started four years ago. Both faculty and students
h~ve had enough faith in it to work with it and participate in it. Now it is up to the administration to evaluate it.
It is hoped none will be disappointed in. the experiment. It is a worthwhile program and ca,n only be
made more so.

Era of "loner". Passi rig
By DON CRAMER
lize our numanity in and through
:DffiECTOR, UNITl!;D CAMPUS communication with other human
CHRISTIAN MTNISTRY
beings, As in the past we con•
IN HIS article which the CRIER tinually come to our s7lf·know
titled . "Civil Action Fine, But ledge through frequent interplay
" Professor Donald cum· with other persons, even those
· d"icat es re
· l at·ive . s k"ll
' .' ' in
mmgs
1 . who arehostiletowardus
. .
• "Even
..
the poet • prophet. Let_ m~ the tax-collecto_rs _love one a.
explain. Poerr!s· are seldom writ· nother. But I say to you; love
ten by groups. Thanks for the your enemies." Is Prof. cum·
individual who expresses himself mings willing ~o include our "enthrough poetry. His words and emies" as ones who come "cloideals prick the nerves closest sest to the center of the cir.
to our humanity Without the poet cle?" If not, then the selfhood
many possibilit ies for full hu- t~at is. realized i.s likel~ to :Oe
manity may be ignored, repress. disgustingly anemic, Don t mis.
~ed, or even destroyed. The poet take my arugment. I am not deny.
confronts us with the elemental ing that one must also make
parts of our existence He also his own response and affirma..
places these elements into some tion in the- midst of the inter.
kind of syntax; He casts. words play. Rather I am saying that the
into new relationships. He cross- cozier the group that defines the
es nerves so that new sensations self the more impoverished the
startle our caloused eyes into new self becomes.
vision. The poet has on the cloak Secondly, I agree that those
of the prophet when he express- "closest to us" are important
es his outrage at dehumaniza. and must be taken seriously,
tion by offering new visions of But in the age of power · poli·
what it means to be human. tics the ethic of individualism
THE ffiONY of the "post-Chris. will not protect- those closest
tian" era is that such poetry to us from nuclear incineration
and prophe falls on comused nor. from totalitarian manipula·
and cynicii.l ears. Perhaps a J~ tion. For ~st~ce, the g~etto
nall could call l20,000 people to syndrome m which most minor.
repent by uttering a,few words l.ty groups are captured .can not
but that day is long past if it be broken by having ~he m?ivid.
ever did exist. The question is.· ~,als who are ,t,he ~ictims simply
not whether the poet.prophet's make peace with themselves
vision is true for us individual~ or those c,losest to the~. The
ly·; Rather does it equip us wit!\- absentee landlo~d, e.t.al:, is by no
"tfie polihcif prowess to survive'. stretch of t~e 1°'.aginat10n_~t the
· in a wor ld of warr- center
nor.,.,,.is-= he
an d progress
'llin of
t his circle
· ·
.mg nat·ion-s t at es, of a· plurali·s·m w1 g o come in even u ....ey
of cultures, of conflicting politi·
cal ideologies? Of course, we
0

as

0

Music Calendar_

·causes Ne·ededIn le1·su re T1· me

could find out w~o. he is, Ap.
parently he is w1lhng to begin
getting off the negroe.s back only
when hi~, poc~~t is pinched
through
group rent strikes,
etc..
__
_
Finally, Prof. Cummings
im·
.
P_li7~ that group action is b! de.
fm1tion mob action. "The differ.
ence between a group and a mob
is sometimes a rather subtle one,
ll!1d ~ot at all st~ble. Groups~
hke mobs. are given over t&
ven to·
t~e sto.ck response," etc. The
~1Stinchon may be subtle but it
is crucial,_ The distinction c_an be
made by anyone who has enough
self awareness to know when he
is being manipulated. This is
particularly true for one, like
Prof. Cummings, who knows the
value of the "individual soul."
He also. implies that action s~ould
be avoided unless the conseau.
ences are uniquivocally calcula.ble. Does Prof. Cummings know
unequivocally what his readers
will think and do when they read
his art_icle or hear his lecture§?
Every verbal or ph~i;ical act
directed at other people involves
calculated ri~ks. But think, who
w.ants to "give up a previous
bit of themselves to some ~ind
of group endeavor?" We JUSt
might get dr~wn into the real
world of co~hct, am?iguity, and
even authentic humanity.
Thank you, Prof. Cummings,
for a· provocative article. Let's
keep the conversation going
DEAR Mr. CRIER.
0

Movement Leader Dies
~~~i~ ~::~erp~!~s ·~~ ~:~~~~ In Peru February 25

ciate art. Then we would all lay
down our arms and peace would
overrun the earth." Sorry, but Submitted by Bob Dickerson, Howard's last two months_
••• In the mean time of power. Stephen Hall
were spent in Latin America.
politics how· does significant
He was convinced that Latin
. .
change occur? For better ·or PETER HOWARD, leader or America's destiny was to be a
By NOEL COMMERE_]'.; .
the gap. There is first of a.ll worse we are in a day when Moral Re·Armame11t; died Feb. pat.tern. of unity in a divided
LACK OF meaningful involve· television. Then, I suppose big "groups" take visions (even of 25 at the age of 56 in the Anglo· wotld. · Thousands of La t in
ment seems to be one of the league sports both on and off poets sometimes) get organized Amert can Clinic in Lima, Peru. Americans, including Com mu·
key problems for many people television take up some of the and take action that affects sO: He died of heart failure after nist workers, militant students,
_today.
slack.
.
ciety; In fact, some of.the most suffering from pneumonia for ··industrial and political leaders
Having no war or other des- Planned recreation probably significant events which have al· four days.
and the presidents of Brazil,
perate cause, a small percent· comes nex.t. There are ~lf tared large numbers Qf human Author, playwright, political Uruguay and Argentina, talked
--PRA
age seek involvement with rad· courses ~w~th golf ca7ts prov1d· beings h!l.ve been such group analyst and sp0rtsman, Peter with him duriqg the past weeks.
ical right or left wing political ed) sprrngrn_g. up hk~ mush: actions as the Bolshevik Revolu· Howard was first and foremost On the day he died he was to
movements while some find sal· rooms. To Jorn the national. ski tion the American Revolution a revolutionary. For the last have met President Belaunde of
\ration in certain kinds of re· association becomes the "in" and' the Civil Rights Movement: 25 years he used every hour ef Peru.
ligious movements..
thing to do._ And the local UNFORTUNATELY, once we his day, every ounce af his en·
THE CHARTER of his life
YET THE fact remains that YMCA advertises that they of• have feasted on the spoils of re. ergy and his exceptional skills was "Thy Will be done on earth
the only real "cause" in Amer· fer a number of "fun" activi· volution our eyes become blind· for one single aim-the crea· as it is in Heaven"-in his
ica today that most sane and ties for t i r e d businessmen, ed.
tion of a society more satisfy· words "not as a pious drone
reasonable people can work up which indicates that the YMCA ~specifically, three critic- ing than anything produced so words T'not as a -piuus drone.
At last, after much -debate, the amendments to
much enthusiasm about is the is no longer devoted to keep· isms ofProf.Cummings'sarticle far by the communist or the but as a passionate commit•
the SCA constitution are ready to go on the ballot.
Q
Civil Rights movement. And .ing punks off the streets, but seem appropriate. Agreed that non-communist world.
ment."
In one of. his last
Voting on these am_endments will go before the student
..
for most whites, even Civil that keeping Christian means the individual and his self ful
HE WAS born at Maidenhead, speeches, he summed up his
b
2 p 0 II
II b h Id · h SUB
Rights is only a casual inter· keeping relaxed.
fillment are important. Any so- England, on Dec. 20, 1908, and philosophy:
r. <>1d1y on March l ·
ing ~ ,, ... :,.___; .• .,~~.. ~- ..=~
,,.~
est-one .demanding a. good dea,_t .••, ,..~•-•;• ~
. .
~·· ciety or group tnat .prevents,Jts --educated,.at.JvJ.iU,,Hill.l)c.hool and "Lfii:mly .. believe that Moral
oa room.
·
less t.han .total invo_lvement.
. OF SPUJit>lj:, . aH tl~e,se l~i-, individual member::;. from such ()xford Unl,vel'Sity.
He _w:i.s Re•Armament is the revolution~
After much debate, i:>toposals. and counter Wopo- :~To the Eaitbr;: .. "
'" I suppose that· in:·times past ;sure. hour::acfivifles:: are~not-ae.: fulfHlment. has .betrayed :one. of . Rector :warden" the Worship· ary'issue'of 6ur time. It is the
sals, a compromise on the selection of chairmen for the _ On, Friday, Feb. 26, 1965, Mr. in this country, when the econ• signed to.. keep people involved; its essential functions. But for. ful Company of Wheelwrights in next ·step for the whole world.
·Legislature and Student Planning Council has been ad- Wilby, a career diplomat of the omy was oriented toward agri· They are designed to keep peo· Prof, Cummings the context London. Born with a lame leg, You can call it Ged's weapen
opted.
British Commonwealth of Na· cultu.re and ten·hour-day, six· ple "happy,'' Which means som· where we realize our individua. told by doctors _not to play f!'lot• ;'for the hour, and Ged's philoso•
This proposal, if passed, would have the Executiye
tions, presented a· talk .n the day-a-week industrial employ· nolent. Somnolence may be a lity seems pleasantly cozy: my. ball, he nevertheless captained phy for the century. It is neith·
major accomplishments of the ment there was a good deal way of life for the slOth, but self and "those thi.ilgs and per. England at Rugby, and. broke er left nor right. It believes in
·· vice president chair the Legislature, rather than the Pres·- British nation. to a packed house less reason for people to feel it is hardly the way of life for sons who come closest to the the world oobsleigh record at sound homes, teamwork in in•
.: ident, as is now done.
of empty c~airs. With typical the need for involvement. Pro• homo sapiens, the "wise man." center of the circle."
Cortina in 1939.
dustry unity in the nation and
Moreover, the present chairman of SPC, the Exe- British aplomb, he proceeded to viding the basic needs for self But what about that. white col· I THINK Prof;Cummings will He. set out in 1940 to write a reb~ilt world as ttie no'rmal
cutive vice president, would be replaced. as chairma~ give an interesti.ilg talk on the and family probably was about lar job? And what about those agree that the era of loners an article attacking M?ral Re· commitment for every man,
on that body by the SCA President. However, the five. most· important develop. all the involvement most peo• two or more years of college? gazing toward their navels in an Armament: he became its lead· woman and child in a free so•
President would still be an ex-officio member of the
ments in the history of the Bri· ple could stand.
THE WHITE collar job is effort _to realize their self-iden• er .. He devoted himself entire• ciety, It believes in love of
·tish people.
Now, however, the situation probably dull. It means being tity is passing. The paralysis of ly to its work without salary home,· love of homeland and
Legislature without voting pYivileges and the Executive
This speaking engagement re- seems to have changed.
a glorified file clerk at Boeing, narcissism . can ~e circumvent.;. and t.urned. ?ver the. royalties love of humanity, a love strong
vice president would be an ex-officio member of SPC ceived publicity in two CRIER
THE TYPICAL child of the or selling things to people that edoy an affirmation that we rea.- on his writings e~tlmated at enough to pay the price of see•
without - voting privileges.
editions, in a leaflet distribut- lower middle class or middle they don't want to buy and only
over $1,250,090 to i.ts advance· ing all those places become dif·
With this reversal of chairmanships it ·is hoped ed from the information booth middle class can probably ex· the real liar can sell. It pro•
ment. He was the author of ferent "
that the chairman w:ould be more impaTtial while. the in, .the SUB, and broadcast over pect to complete at least a COU• duces ulcers, heart disease, and.
12 books which have sold over
.
actuai head of the body would be free to give his opin~ the radio. Yet, with all these ple years of college.
a pay check less than adequate
.
.1 four million copies. His 16 • M~. HOWARD was in A.mer•
efforts; fewer than thirty people
Upon termination of his edu· to buy the "good things" of the
1'
plays have been produced in the ica during NovembPr and DP.oi
ions to the group without compromising his position as saw fit.to be there.
cation, he will expect a white American life. Not to mention
major cities of Europe, Africa, camber when he was invite<i· bvr
chairman.
In a world where internation- collar job. This white collar the total boredom that is bound
North and' South America, lri· the student leadership of 73 uni•
This proposed change does not mean that there al crisis has become increasing. job will require less than forty to -set in,
(Continued from Page 1)
dia, J a p a n and Australia. versities and colleges to speak
will not be problems, nor will it be compatible to all ly evident and in a nation where hours out of his life per week, Well, but those two years of Franklin-Pierce
459,000 people have seen his on their campuses. Although
members of both bodies. It is, however, a compromise-·- the individual is capable of voic· leaving 128 hours to dispose of, college. The student learned 9 a,.m. to 4:30 p,m.
plays in Britain alone in the much in demand in many counhopefully, a workable compromise. . A great deal of .ing his opinion this lack of at. Fifty.six of these he can slee:p about art and music and Eng• Washington State Department last three years.
·
tries he gave his priority to _the
·
HOWARD TRAVELED cease• youth
time was used to reach this sohition
and· neither the L ~g· ten_d_ance would seem to_inqicate away. But (taking out another lish poetry. But did he? Well, of Personnel (all students)
d of
" the United States as he
a .prominent lack of worthwhile thirty or so for eating and such he might have. That might 10 a.m.
·
lessly on every continent, plan· sai , the way American youth
l'slature nor SPC was able to come up wi"th a better·,
or values. Had Mr. Wilby been just necessities) this still 1 e a v e s be involvement. And if he did,
March 10
ning with national leaders the go the world will go."
_
more agreeable solution.
an ordinary individual giving his forty-two.
he can paint or write music or
Edmonds
application of. Moral Re·Arma·
He will be buried near his
Therefore, passage of this measure is urged.
opinion, this lack of att~ndance . THOSE FEW in this economy co mp o s e poetry. Can he?
8:30 a.m. to 'i:30 p,m.
ment in world affairs. He ten home in Suffolk, where he has
-·.PRA might have been understandable. whose total involvement is com· That's expecting too much, of rrosser
.
. times yisited Asia. Ordinary farmed_ for nearly 30 years.
Mr. Wilby, however, is a diplo- .mitted to the making of money course. But he can see, and
10 a.m. to noon 1:30 p,m, to ·men and statesmen all over the He leaves a widow, the former
-------------------------,
mat with many years experience have been quick to help this hear, and read, can't he? Can 3:30 p.m.
'
world will miss his friendship. Doris Metaxa, Wimbledon Deu•
and with the trust of his nat_ion typical white collar worker fill he?
CIA
Cardinal Cushing of Beston, in bles Tennis champion, two sons,
~ OAVf
that he is capable and trustworthy
8:30 a.m: to 3:30 p,m,
his Introduction to a. collection Philip and Anthony, · and a··
A.C. P.
enough to execute the office of
i\'iarch 11 ~ _. •
of Howard's speeches in the daughter, Anne, ·who is mar·
Consul General to Alaska and
United States (1963-64) wrote of ried to Patrick Wolrige-Gerdon,
the -Pacific Northwest.
io a.m. to 4:30 p,m.
hiS "extraordinary clarity aoout Member of Parliament for East
The action of Central students
Lake Washington
America and the world."
. Aberdeenshire.
.
could have been extremely insult.
By ROGER STANSBURY
wee_k. end, a concert of Renais·
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Anacortes
ing, _had the Wilby' s been less
tactful -individuals. But more im.
This last week has been rather sance music will be presented
" a.m. to 4: 3v o.m.
portant than an insult to any slack in terms of campus music in the Hertz recital hal.l at. 4 March 12
turn comes to be responsible events. However several pro- p.m., March 12. Performrngw1ll
·
. fact \Yhic h' grams are sch.1eduled i•~or - the be the University of Washington e3 Tigard Ore. II a.m. to4:30p.m.
worthy
individualis the
·
this lack of attendance indic:l.tes, remainder of the quarter. You Madrigal Singers, directed by
Auburn
when our turn comes to be re. can check the campus calendar Gerald Kackley, the CWSC Brass
9 a.m. to 4 : 30 p.m.
sponsible, worthwhile, educated for a listing.
Choir, director by Dr .. G. Rus· · Mount Vernon
t 4
adult Americans, what good will No one has forgotten "An Even· sen Ross, and Bass·Bar1to_neDi:.
9
dances· movies wrestling mat• ing in Manhattan" have they? •Joseph Haruda, accompanied by
M~~h 1~ p.m.
ches, ::nd Craig~s Hill do to help An unbelievable number of hours Dr. ·Donald K. Smith, both of
Renton
us formulate opinions and make of work will pay off tonight in whom are members of the CWSC
t
9: 30 a.m o 4: 30 p.m.
the .necessary decisions? Last what promises to be· perhaps music f aculty,
,
.
Burlington
Friday night indicates to me that_ the finest dance of the_ year ·Although Dr. Ha_ruda s fme
9 a.m. t o 4: 30 p.m.
ds
my peers and I have a long way in terms of music, decorations singing an d th.e rich sou~. 1 March 17
to go_ if we are to become the and low cost to students.
the Brass Choir are familiar
Stevenson. w~shoue:al_
type of America Citizens our The one event that should pro· to many students, fe'Yer of us 2 p.m. to 4 : 30 p.m.
nation is going ~o nee_d_.
bably be emphasized most is the have heard the Madrigal Sing· March 18
/
Kenneth A, Mortland
choir concert next Friday, but I'm ers. Gerald Kackley has direct· Stevenson. Washougal
not sure just what to ,say about ed this 15 member gr_oup for a 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
it. If you are one of those who number of years. It 1s a very
know how good this should be, professional sounding group and
NEW CIRCLE K MEMBER!.:
you won't need a pep·talk t" get often performs out of Seattle,
you to attend. But if yo~are not said Dr. Smith, who is in charge INITIATED AT BAN(i)UET
.
.
"in the ~now," how in the world _of ~rranging the conc_ert," _· ___ Circle K, a campus service
To the Editor:
.
can I convince_you th.at_ it wil_! ', At 3:30, just P!eceding ~he. group, will hold a banquet at the
· I w~uld like to take this op. be an excellent program and concert,. and also m the ~ec1tal New York cafe Saturday. at 7
~ortun1t:' to than~ the SGA J:eg. you are almost sure to enjoy Hall, Miss Nancy !lahl will p~e· p.m. for all new members.
islature, they fmally. got into yourself. r don't knowl so !think sent a demonstration of Rena1s· During the banquet, the new
gear and g?t something done. I'll just leave it up to you to sance Dances.
·
members will be initiated and
In th~ meetm~ ~ast week there convince yourself (You might try
Although attendance at many of challenged on their ideas and
was, m my op~wn, nothing ac- this for a line: "Well this must the meetings of the conference is goals for the coming year.
·
complished. This week, even be just about the be~t possible restricted, the public is invited "Division and district officers
:
..;...
._
though they still had to spend a way to relax to some good en• to attend both the,,~nce ~emon• of Kiwanis will speak on goals
Member . ,
..
lot of time on the same sub. . .
I
stration and the concert
d th
1 ·t·
h"
K"
.
·
Associated Collegiate. Pre11
ject<> they actually acted on se" tertammen_ t before start worry·
.
·
t
an
e re a 10ns ip o_f iwams
· - 925.5323 er:il,..., .pieces
. . of legislation
. Al·
--"---" mg
·
Lookmg ahead to next quar er ' to Circle K, " Dan Hoe s c hen, preTelephone 925·1147
a bo ut those ( censore d) f"in·
.
.
• • als ")
Dr. Hertz reports that a larger, sident said
.
Published -every Friday, except teat week and holidays, during the year tho~ghdl ~oi:'t aglree-with every.
Did it work? I hope so· I'll number of musical events has The' banq~et will also serve
·-and by.weekly during sum'!1e~ session as the offici,al publication· of the one s · ec1s10ns . am very happy see you there ·
'
been scheduled for then. Student to celebrate the first anniver·
student Government Association of Central Washington State College, to see this group that is sup.
·
R ·t ls w·ll lso be undergoing
,
1 .a
Ellensburg. Printed by the Record Preas, E:llensburg. e:ntered as ·
d t b . th
d
In conjunction with the Pacific
eel a
.
.
;>_ar~_ir__!:~__!(~ __activ_!tLQ!!_
. s~cond class ':"!ltter at the. E:llensburg post office. Represented for na· pose
o e e lea er of the Northwest Renaissance Confer• some reconsideration and lm• Central's campus, according to
;'.tional advertising by National Advertising Serylcea, Inc., 18 E. 68th school get some work done.
h' h
. b h ld
t provements.
Hn sch
··
u
·. s~ .. New.York City.
John Bradford ence w ic w111 e e nex
en.
7 A!

oting Planned

March 5
Band Blair ("An Evening in
Manhattan"), 9:00 p.m. in the
SUB Ballroom.
March 8
.
Brubeck·.
March 9
.Student Recital, 7:30 :P.m. in
the Hertz recital hall.
March 12
·Renaissance Concert, 4 o.m.
in tbi: Hertz recital hall.
Central Singers Choir Concert,
in McConnell Auditorium.
March 13
Community Concert, Douglas
Davis, Cellist, inMcConnellAud·
itorium.

On Amendment Letters-. ..

T. lk Draws·
Wh Y"-.
f
.... ,_, . ew, . _ •

0

of

Ta Iks G., v·et"'
At s··em nor.

M.us1·ca I N.·Otes...

PR2Fe§S1on:
SlUDENr

Oak_Hii,rJ)~.

PR2Fe~1on:

SlUDENr

I
.Legis ature
Fina 11 y /in Gear /

-. c1rnpus ener

-

0

''FIRST OFF ~

IM ATR'ADIT\O~ALlST.
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·Mrs. McCabe, Head of Recreation Department at Central·
Reveals Fomer Leadership Roles in Area of Recreation . .

badminton and volleyball. It ate. She received her Masters
wasn't until she had a chance from WUS in 1959; wori the Na·
to witness the underprivileged tional Outdoor Education. Werk·
at a Mexican migrant work~ shop Scholarship cat Michigan
er's school in Five Points, State University, was appointed
Calif., that she realized the real to the National Leader's for
Leisure Convention at' Ogelby
Mrs. McCabe was born and · need for recreation.
completed primary and second·
Park, Wheeling, W. Va., and
In 1956, Mrs. McCabe ca~e only last weekend was at. a
ary schooling in her home town
. of Mt. Vernon, Wash. She earn· to CWSC w ~ e r e recreation state convention on ·recreation.
i ed the Bachelor of Science in cla~ses ?onsisted of cramped She is currently the first worn·
Physical Education and the periods m the old . gymnasium _an president of the Washington
• Bachelor of Education degrees and shuffleboard, pm~ • pong, State Recreation Society. She
from Washington State Univer· and some .square dan~i~g m ~he is also a state camping ad vis·
sity. Mrs. McCabe's two sons ba.:iei;ient ef the Admm~strati~n er, a member of.the board of
are attending the University of bml_dmg. · ·It was durmg this directors for Camp lllahee; and
Utah and San Francisco State ~eriod that ~rs, McCa?e was a member of the local recreaCollege.
mstrumen~al m developing the tion commission. . ·.
.
co·recreat.ion and co·re.c ~olun· Mrs. McCabe has .numerous
Mrs. McCabe taught at Top· te.er services._ . The building ~f 'interests and hobbies other than
Pavilion and the addi· ·recreation. She has' been ac·
Penish High School, where she .Nicholson
tion of the recreation center
· ·
·
initiated · the recreation pro· provided many necessary facili•
grams, taught in several Port· ties .
land 1 Ore., schools and became
. but on the team, are Steve Zuber and Ernie
•the
a recreation consultant in Los
Recently ·Mrs. McCabe· at·
Angeles for Huntington Park tended Indiana University to do
team will. now compete against other colleges from Was.ii;
where she conducted clinics in some work toward her doctor·
.ington ·state. ·
·
(Photo by Mickey Parsons)
There is a foremost leader in
the area · of recreation right
here at Central, the head of the
recreation department, M r s.
Helen McCabe,

~as

. FINAL WINNER 1111 COLLEGE BOWL COM.PETITION;
Montgomery hall represented here. by (left) Ron Godfrey,
Chu.ck Yol.!nger, Bob Sanford, and Art Whee!er~ Not shown,

tive in rehabilitation of handi·
capped children and conserva·
tion, to name only two~
The matrr goal of offering rec•
creation a n d promoting it
throughout the state and nation,
according to Mrs. McCabe, is
to allow opportunities for indi·
viduals to learn skills in their
area of interests, and to teach
them who to use these skills,to
occupy their leisure time, pre.
venting them from becoming
...bored with life."
"We base too much of our life
on material things. The utili·
zation of recreation tends to in·
spire materialism towards the
finer appreciation of. nature,
which can be very compensat·
ing1" Mrs, McCabe said.

Thomps~n.

_:.__;___._...,..:-.,..-~_,_..~--~.,..----.,..--'--'~-:--'-..,..,---'-~.,---..:--:-~---~

THE FIRST WOMAN PRESIDENT of Washington State Rec;
reation Society, Mrs. Helen McCabe, has been active in the
rehabilitation of handicapped children and conservation.
Presently serving· as assistant professor of physical'"· educa·' .
tion, Mrs. McCabe has been on Central's staff since 195_6.
(P~oto by Mickey Parsons)

CARLYLE'S
'

;:;;

A proe:ram of Renaissance music will also be presented by
members of the cwsc music
department and the U of W.
The music programs will also.
be held in the recital hall. Miss
Nancy Dahl of the Central P.E.
department will present a de.
monstration of ReHaissance dan.
ces.
At 11 a,m, Saturday, March 13
the conference address will be
delivered in the HES auditorium.

'Party ··Punch
75c

80c
Fountain Service

409 . NORTH PINE

lllllllim----------------------1111111111

Dorothy· McCullough Music

-PERFORMERS IN T~RTUFFE, A SATIRICAL-COMEDY BY MOLIERE, conclude their per·
forn:iances tomorrow night. Shown here are (left) Jaap Gerlings as Valere, Kris Skogman as.
Dorm~, and Judy Dosse~t p~rtraying Maripnel. Curtain time tonight and tomorrQw Qight is 8:00
p.m. m McConnell auditorium,
·
·

Phone

Corner of
3rd and Pine

'25-2671

NOW, WJIY /J/IJN 1 T
I TlllNKOF THAT/

YA#OOl 8DDKSTOllE HERE
•I COME!!

introducing America's newest.'" ·

••••••••••••••••••
•
•
: PERSONALITY·:
••••••••••••••••••
On-the~go

for spring .... little heels
Go happy, go lightly in these breeze~
blithe, cloud-soft young shoes with
'

Businessman's
Special

A Gallon

ASK NOT WHAT YOUR COUNTRY CAN DO FOR YOU; This
an,d many similar sayi.,gs will be, found in strategically
· pl;;iced bricks on the new dorms being constructed near Barto
hall. Ho!ding two of the scu!pt11red bricks is Ted Johnson,
project supervisor for Bassetti and Company.

Band. Instruments
Pianos and Organs
Sheet Music and Supplies
. Music Instruction
Hi-Fi and Stereo Sets
Tape Recorders
Guitars

CAFE

'

do~n to earth comfort,. sky-high
fashion content.

$6.95 to $9.95;

y.:

as advertised in SEVENTEEN• MADEMOISELLE• £iLAiliOUR

MUNDY'S Family Shoe Store.
''.Shoes for the Entire. F~mily"'
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Hoopsters Defeat
St. Martin's Twice

Mike Ingraham Reports

from the

LOCKER ROOM
This corner would like to congratulate all the basketball players, wrestlers, and swimmers on a tremendous
Week.
.
The hoop squad ·dumped the St. Martin's Rangers
twice to win the District One NAIA tournament berth at
Kansas City, while the wrestlers placed second in the
district 1-2 tourney in Nicholson pavilion. The swimming squad won its Eirsf Evergreen Conference championship last -Saturday, in Tacoma.
Wrestling coach Eric Beardsley h'as indicated that
he will take two men to the national wrestling tourney
next week at Terre Haute, Ind.
Dennis Warren, and
Bill Burvee will accompany· Beardsley. . Both men placed
second in the district action.
Eric Olson and Gerald
George both won first places in the tourney, but Olson
had only a fair season record, 6-5-1, and is only a jun.ior. Both Beardsley and Olson agreed that ·with another
year, Eric woul.d have a better chance. George, a senior,
injured a knee in the district tournament, and will not
be able to wrestle in the national tournament.
This writer was pleased with the wrestling tourney
and the way it was run. Meet co-ordinator Jim Adam~
· son, athletic director for the Moses· Lake school district,
'did an outstanding job in running the show, as did
Beardsley, who acted as the tournament director. ·The
two-day affair went off without, a hitch and both men
should be congratulated for their efforts;

We Applaud
The Wildcat swimming team tol"
{.; '", ~·~~'t~""·. :
.
·, · '"fwinniri'g their first Evergreen Confer·
o .•.•

·~.'--' ~~:\?7:·<~ ti~ ~:~·#-'

ence

c~~mpionship!

''W:e Applaud" is sponsored
by your College Bookstore.

lndividual Re-cords
Most team points
Best season record

Mo~t Pins
Most near falls ·
Most· predicaments
Fastest pin
Most takedowns
Most escapes
Most reversals

Team Record

I

Best dqal meet record
Most points in one meet
Most pins in one meet
Most takedowns

..."

.

Record
51
I 2- I
12- I
7
5
4
19 sec.

<

Sexy Scenes
No Symbo,ic Meanings.·
.No Vague Mentai. Conflicts·

11
12

6 pins

12

<

~o

18'

Record
WLT
I 1-3-0
36 pts.

For a change of pace, enjoy a down to earth and
very entertaining evening with "Those Calloways."

Holder

I 964-65 squad
1962-63
I 962-63
I 964-65

I

CO·NVENIENT ON-CAMPUS

DBY CLEANING
The, quick .Self Service Way

for men ...

Only $1.75 an 8-lb. load
and save at least $5 each time!

exhilarating elegance

IT'S EASY! Using the sprayer we provide, just lightly ·
spray your clothes around the collars, cuffs, under the
arms and all spots, place in the machine, close the door ·
and insert. 7 quarters in the slot. . (Don't forget to bring
·quarters.)

*

*

*

MJB CO·FFEE .•.. lb. 65c: .
U & I SUGAR, 10 lbs. 88c .

JADE EAST

Pressing is unnecessary if your clothes weren't
wrinkled when you brought them in.
90% of· your clothes will not need professional spotting
so think of the savings!
Convenient hours - every day including Sundays
until'9 p.m.

COLOGNE $3.50

.sv

On corner across from Munson and Science Bldg.

~illHilK

I

•

I

Open
6:45

Released by BUENA VISTA DISTRIBUTION CO.. INC.•© 1964 Walt Disney Pioouct1ons

. 'Q .....
d TU
-Shows. at
M
·~· an
' ' ES . '7:00and9:30

Academy Award Nominee!
Based on the World War II Memoirs of Rt. Honi.Sir Winston Churchill.
.
rhe most exeiting story of our century!

COLUMBIA PICTURES presents

"Your Beauty, Health and Prescription Center"
CLARENCE HELGESON and JOE SCHWAB

#h 11lM Pirnt

'<

SONNY BOY

• • •
i Pictsweet

Frozen ·Food

10c

Sal~

·

B.roccoli Cuts
Peas
.Cut Corn
Peas and Carrots
Crinkle Cut Fries
French Fr·ies
Chopped Spinach
Leaf Spinac·h
Squash

FRESH BREAD DAILY
5 Large Loaves ..• $1.25
LARGE HEAD

prices plus fed. tax

TRY IT NOW!

COLLEGE PLACE
LAUNDROMAT

AFTER SHAVE $2.50,

TECHNICOLOR®.

<

Dial 925·$344

.

THE FINEST HOURS
APrOduction of LE VIEN FILMS COLOR

.Plus Color ·Short: "Wyoming · Snapshot'' ·

LETTUCE • • • • • • • • 2/29c

Cello-B~g Carrots

.. 10~.

FRESH PICNIC STYLE

PORK ROAST •• lb. 29c

.

~
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Vote Reasons Seen

~Swimmers Ta.ke

C.0...n·. f.·.e..r·e.n·',,.C,. e.. T..·. 1·tl'e

th~u!~~drn:n i~e~~~ga~i~:.o~ we~'e i:::~

Fresh Grade A Milk

get~e ~~!st~~t~~~t~~e~~eio~~

Winegar's Drive-In ·Dairy

of ballot.box stllffirig
SGA election, the Honor Council
6. The actual ballots were in· piling the evidence."
.
·. .
.
.
.
.
, ... •. .
. . . .
. .·.·
.
!ouncl_" nine major reasons that valid,
.
.
.
"The Honor Council will draw
. Swim coach ~om Anderson stroke in a time of 1:05.9, Lab. Dick Griffith' EWSC 385.80; 2. contributed . to tne need tor--a
.
a. Yes and no blanks were up rules for up.coming elections.
,,Plans to s~nd six of his out. sch set two conferen~e and one Ray Clark cwsc 340.30; 3. Don revote_. Lance D. Scalf, honor missing for some of the pro- These rules will be available to
: ~tigidmfi s~~mmer~ to .tiie NAfA college record, remaining as the Hanna wwsc . 339.60· 4. Dave Council chairman, released the· posals.
.
.
·
.
the members of the election com· ·~~~
-'~ ona s t 1.s coming March 18· ()~ly_ m~ to go lllldefeated .·in Hageman wwsc 18 7.S5.
foll.owing reasons for the invali•
b. The ballots were not mittee and to the candidates," Ii
Z!I,
.
the individmtl competition for the - Event 5-200 Yard Butterfly dat10n of the first election:
, reviewed by Honor Council as Scalf said,
"I am going to send the swim• sea.son: Duane Bangs took a sixth (~OnfE!rE!n~e Re~d: 2:~6;0);_ 1.
1. No IBM lists .were avail· required. . .
. '. ... When h-e"---m_a_n-ag_e_d-th-e Detroit
mers who won in conference Place in the too.yard breast• Al NordelllTPS' 2:19.4; 2. Stan• able to . check the names and
c. Lines were missing Tigers, Ty Cobb once removed
or whose times are comparable stroke. _ .
.
,
ton Booth cwsc 2:20.4; 3. Gary SGA numbers of t~e voters.
on some of the write-in spaces. himself from the lineup for a
to last year's national times," . Malella then set more records Dyer UPS 2:25.1; 4. Steve Bar·
2. It was possible for people
7. Results of the election were pinch hitter _ Walter Stewart a
coach Anderson said.
1;ll the _2~.Q~~cl_ individual __me~ ber cwsc 2:37 .4; 5. John Jack· to vote. who did not have an SGA released before they were of· left-handed pitcher.
'
. fically announced.
The Central swim team ended ley, smashing the old record by son WWSC 2:43.0; 6. Jim Cro· card with them. .
the best season in the college's about three seconds. Gene Liefke setto UPS 2:45.6.
3. Too many people were in•
a. Ballot counters were al·
history last weekend, by winning and Don Blair took fourth and Event 6-200 Yard Backstroke volved in counting the ballots •. lowed to leave the counting area
Welcome Wildcats
the Evergreen Conference swim fifth in the race. ,
.
(Conference Record: 2:17 .2); L , . .· a. People _who were count· before the official announcement
Jim. Thomas shattered.the.old Gerry . Malella CWSC :Z:l3,0; mg were not entitled to.
was made.
meet and setting nine conference
and sixcollegerecordsinthepro- 1650.yard. conference freestyle 2 .. L,yndon Meredl.th 'UPS 2:ra:·9;.
· b. 1'.eo~le left the count·
8. Instructions given to the
cess. Central defeated EWSC, record with Gene Liefkeclosebe- 3. Jeff Tinius CWSC 2:19.3; 4. mg ar_ea periodically.
poll workers were . inadequate
wwsc, PLU, Whitworth and UPS; hind, to set the new mark at Jeff Shriner WWSC 2:21.9; 5. .
c. People left the count. and different methods were used
conference title holder for three 19:45;2, more than 54 seconds Dennis Donovan WWSC 2:24.0; mg area before .the official re• at the polling areas.
years.
better than the former record, 6. Gill Gates WHIT 2:28.3.
sults were released.
9. The. placement ()f voting
"Dave, Lee, Jim"
starting with the 500-yardfree- Malella wound up the rneet·by Event 7-.200 Yard Breast· 4. _A clear int_erpretation ofthe areas caused crowding and con.
style, Jeff Tinius, Jast year's setting another conference I'e· '·stroke (Cohference Re c 0 r d:) elect~on committee .rules was fusion.
. . . .. . :
. _.
Open 9-6; .925-5255
All· American, pushed himself to cord in the .100.yard backstroke 2:30.3 Set in prelims)-1. Skip not given to each candidate.
"A COMPLETE report of the
a new conference record with in a time of 1:00.0.
_.
Labs ch CWSC 2:27 .4x; 2. Bob .
a. It was not clearly Honor Council's findings will be
Ji Th
of c t al 1
Event .1-500 Yard Freestyle Harper UPS 2:29.2; 3. Bill Siev· sta~ed to all the candidates that given to the administration. No
, 205 E. 8th
, h~, omas ·.· en r c ose be- (Conference Record: 5:24.2 Set ers UPS 2:31.4; 4. Chuck Petti· their platform expenses -would names of violators and no names
Gerry Malena, Central's other in prelims) · - 1. Jeff Tinius grew WHIT 2:33.6; 5. Don Blair n?t be included in the camp. of our witnesses. will. be given

GRADE A MILK -

69c GALLON

Open 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. Daily
419 West 15th-Woldale Road

5;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~5~~~;;;~

ELLENSBURG

Dave's
Barber Shop

..

~

.

"Flowers for All Occasions"
For fine courteous service
at. fair prices-

.See Leona and Gale Hart
3rd and Pearl-Next to the Post Office
Phone. 925-5558

~~Eic~th~~amnf~~sc
5:®.0;2.~~~~~2:36.6;6.~~~~aa~~~e~x~R~~~~~~~~~·~--~-~·~~~~-~~~=th=e~r~e~p~~~~~L~~~-~~~~~µ~·~s~a~~~·~··~A~-~~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CWSC 5:42.5; 3. John Stram Iain UPS 2:39.0.
,;

ence and college record in the
200-yard backstroke, pushing the
new mark to 2:13.0.
~etting two new college records in the one-meterandthree.
, meter diving, Cat diver --:Ray
Clark scored 34Q.30 and 364.65
respectively, Jack Ridley shattered the 200.
yard freestyle recor.d. in a time
of 1:55,9, setting a new college
and pool record, Later in the
conference meet, Ridley was
barely edged out of a rirst place
in the 50•yard freestyle.
Stan Booth, Malena, Ridley
and Labsch shared honors in
breaking the conference record
in the 400-yatd medley relay.
Setting the new mark at 3:55.1.
Cat mermen shaved almost eight
seconds off the old record.
Later in .the meet, Booth.was
beaten by less than a stroke in
the 200.yard butterfly, and pick·
ed up another second place in
the 100.yard butterfly.
Winning both the 200.yard
breaststroke in a time of 2: 27·
.4, , and the 100-yard, breast.

UPS 5:53.8; 4. Tom Thomas
CWSC 6:03.9; 5. Joe Lanza
WWSC 6:07.4; 6. Al Watson
EWSC 6 =08 · 9·
Event 2...,-400 Yard Individual
M e d 1 e y (Conference Record:
4:50.8) L Doug Hanna UPS
4:52.B; 2. Gene Liefke CWSC
5 :00.5; 3. Don Blair cwsc
5:04. 7; 4. Bill M a r c Y UPS
5:17 .8; 5. Steve Barber cwsc
5:29.2; 6. Harold Johnson WHIT
5:33. 7·
Event 3-50 Yard Freestyle
(Conference Record: 22.8); 1.
J~hn , Jewell UPS 23.4; ~· Jack
Ridley cwsc 23.4; 3. Dan Pen.
der UPS 23.5; 4. Dave Emery
WWSC 23.6; 5. Bob Harper UPS
23.9; 6. Glen Graham PLU 23.9.•
Event 4-l·Meter Divirig-1.

Event 8---200 Yard Freestyle
(Conference Record: 1:57.6); 1.
Jack Ridley CWSC l:55,9x; 2.
John'Jewell UPS 1:56.4; 3. Doug
Ha n'n a UPS 1:57 .9; 4. Jim
Thomas CWSC 2:04.6; 5. Scott
Brown WHIT 2:05,7; 6. Tom
Thomas CWSC 2:08.1.
Evenf 9-400 Yar1 Medley Re·
lay (Conference Record: 4:02.6)
1. Central, Wash. Ma 1 e 11 a,
Labsch, ·Booth, Ridley 3:55.1;
2. Univ.: of Puget Sound Mere•
dith Sievers 'Nordell Pender
3:55.3;: 3. W~stern W~h. Dona•
van, Brandenburg, E m e r y,
Jackson' 4:07 .O; 4. Whitworth
Gates, Pettigrew, Brown, John·
son 4:27.3; 5. Eastern Wash.
Hegler, Utzinger Griffith Chis•
sus 5:51.5,. ----·-'· -·,

••iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiii~~=~~~~-

YAKIMA'S EXCLUSIVE
KEEPSAKE DEALER
-

Women Sta rt Tourney
~ Thursday in Pavilion_

Easy Credit Terms -.

(rt · ·;r·

;r''

rt

~hi$~~~

The Washington state intercol·
legiate women's basketball tour.
nament which started Thursday
night will continue through Sat.
urday afternoon in the varsity
gym at Nicholson pavilion.
Tonight's game begins at 8
__ p,m. filld the_ fi!1a1.ch1tmRiW~S.Jl.iP~
games will begiri . at 2: 15 .an(f
3: 30 p,m. Saturday afternoon,
Sharon Lovinger and Donna Butler, co-chairmen, said.
The Central women's team is
hosting the tournament for eleven
· colleges arid seven junior col•
leges from Washington and Bri·
tish Colum~ia.

~

Exciting
.New

. Tennis Meeting
All. ·men interested in 'turn.
ing out for varsity tennis should
report to the varsity tennis
court, east of Nicholsonpavilion
Monday. afternoon,·March Btli, a;
3:00 p,m,

Designs

DEAN'S
-Radio &TV
•

Five Tube
Radio

$14.95
••

$1.00 Off
On All -Records
Over

$3.98
Large Stock
Current Hits

~J.2sa,H::e•
D

I ,,,...__ .N'\· C> N

D

R

I N

G

True artistry is expre~'sed in the briliiant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond en·
gagement ring. Each settingis a masterpiece of
design, refle(:ting the full brilli~nce and beauty
of the center diamond ... a perfect gem of flaw·
less clarity, fine color and metidulous modern cut.

the only real .difference is P.rice!

' The name, Keepsake, in thJ; rlrig and on the
,tag is your assurance of fine qtlality and lasting
· satisfaction. Your very personat Keepsake- is
awaiting your s.election at your
Keepsake Jewelet's store. Find
him in .the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged ta
· show beauty of detail.®Trademark registered.

Radio and TV
Repair

You can even save as much as 50~0 by buying used

store that has buyers constantly combing the

textbooks.

Re-

country's campuses for every available used text.

member, you'll find the largest selection of used

Bring your list of courses and pick up your books.

books here. Why?

You'll be money ahea'd!

Most are in like-new condition.

We're the only local book-

.------------------,

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AHO WEDDING I

)

Please send new 20-poge booklet; "How To Pion
Your Engagement and Wedding" and new 12-poge
_ full co),or f~lder, ,both fer .only 25¢. Also, send
special offer
cf beautiful .44-poge Bride's Book
.

OPEN
8:30 A.M. - 5:l0.,Pjv[

.

Name

4th and Ruby

S

:-Addre1

I

City

.·
··.

,
ca

fat

.
I

1
I
I

I
I
I.
I

L.-~~~f:_D!.._AM_2~~~~~y~:_u3~:!<.!!!°!_J

Largest Selection ol Usecl
Ollicial Textbooks in the· Area!

llllllJ

rr

I'

111111111 book department
111 E. 8th. Avenue

9~2-4137
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Voice Choir Begins 1S Day Tour

.
- .
·selectect anct will be sung in
The cen.tral Singers, a sixty. t1sh Columbia, Alberta. ~,askat· Latin, German, and English. D"",'
voice choir from the Central chewan, and Manitoba. The first Hertz has also inCluded a brass
Washington State College depart· concert will be March 19 in ensemble, vocalists will be doubl·
ment of music, will embark on a, Kelowna, B. c. and the finale in 1 ing instrumentally, Ior the tour
13-con~ert, l?·day tour of Cana. Creston B.C. on April 1. The •and they will join the Singers
da clurmg sprmg vacation.
bus entourage will return to El· for "Jubilate Deo " and "All
Dr.• Wa-yne S. Hertz,, director lensburg on April 2nd. _ -· - ·
Praise to Music." '
of the group and chairman of Soloists .for the tour. include other numbers progiainined·
the depar~ment of music at. baritones Roger Stansbury and include "Six Love. Songs" .by
CWSC, said the annual tour is Paul Piersall, tenor Ken Hodg. Brahms; Noble Cain's 'rvhKe
being arranged by Overture Con· son, bass Les Lundberg, and in the Moon," a number especl.
certs, a Canada agency in Van• Susan Erickson, soprano.
ally written for the Central
couver, B.C.
.
4 varied program has.JJ.een Singers and Dr
Hertz· and
"We have a terrific group
·
· · "
,, •
•
thi.s Y.ear-one of the most im·
a:d~ggy Day, the popular stand·
agmative groups that I have
had," Dr. Hertz said. He select· 5·1
ed his touring group from 150 Jennie. Moore
4·2
Off-Campus
vocalists who auditioned winter
4·2
quarter. The · Central· Singers Munson
3.3
have sung before most major Anderson
3.3
Kamola
musical organizations ...in 'the Sue Lombard
2·4
0·6
Northwest and across ti1e nation Kennedy
0·6
since they were organized m Wilson
1938. For instance, last year Results of February 15:
they shared the spotlight with Sue Lombard 55, Anderson 8
Pat Boone, the popular singer, Off-Campus 21, Jennie Moore
at the Portland Rose Festival, 13
Across From Science Bldg.
The Singers will visit Bri· Results . of March 1
·
·· · Munson over Anderson by for• .
FOUR BARBERS ·
feit
Off • Campus over Jennie
Open 9·6 -:-- WO 2·2887
Moore, forfeit
Schedule for March 8
COME IN ANY TIMI!!
Sue Lombard vs. Kamola

WRA Standings.

ESOMRE

Barber Shop

710 N. Walnut

Math Group

Slates Visit

A GROUP of mathematics and ----~-~M~u~n~s~on~v~s~-~A~n~d~e~r~s~o~niiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~=;;~~
science students will.see a large·.,~
scale test reactor used for re· ·
On the Singers' itinerary are British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan and search purposes when they visit
Manitoba. The first concert will be March 19 in Kelowna, B.C. and the finale the Hanford Atomic Works April
in Creston, B.C. cm Apr.ii 1. Dr. Hertz has selected a varied program for the 6,
The field. trip will be the first
Singers, which inc;ludes, songs in Latin, German and English.
taken to the Hanford laborator.
ies. It is currently being planned
to make it an annual event, Dale
Comstock, assistant professor of
mathematics, said,
ALSO
A CHARTERED bus will be
used for transportation, limiting
the number of students who will
be able to make the trip. "Gen.
erally upperclassmen will be
Try It Out
chosen first as the freshmen
and.sophomores will tiave ~ !their
AT
THE CRIER has competition centration on construction of chance in another year," Com.
o...v..r
in the form of a pint · sized paragraphs and sentences into stock said,
Guarantee
newspaper, "The .HES Press." a coherent fashion,". Sheridan The all day trip will. include
on
The House of Quality
The first copy of the paper said.
visits to the animal farm, fish
Uted Cora
rolled off the Multi-light press FINAL APPROVAL of news laboratories and computer cen200 N. Pine
Jan. 18 under fifth grade edi· coverage is the responsibility of ter. Students will also stop atthe

A SIXTY-VOICE CHOIR, THE CENTRAL SINGERS, WILL BEGIN a 13·
concert, 15-day tour of Canada during spring vacation. Dr. Wayne S. Hertz:, .
director of the group and chairman of the department of music, selected his
touring group from 150 vocalists who were auditioned during winter quarter.

''It's Here''

c

G·TO the Car of the Year

IER Given Competition in the Shape
Of aper Published by H S Sth Graders

Old' s "Hot One" the 442

Major and Thomas

00 ~~.
~~
THE PAPER

is a practical
application of the study of the
newspaper and the application
of language arts skills, Jack
Sheridan HES fifth grade teach·
er, said.
These future journalists have
set up a conventional news·
paper staff. The editor and as·
sistant editor are elected by the
class, and in turn appoint the
staff.
A GENERAL format of a
newspaper is followed. .The pa·
per gives broad coverage to
regular news as well as edi·
torial comments and feature
material. Potential newspaper
articles are discussed with the
staff and with Mr. Sherida1
and then assigned. Guest writ·
ers from the sixth grade art
encouraged to submit material.
- "We are not after a regular·
newspaper style, but rather con·

LAFF-A-DAY

H~LP ~CRIER COMPETITION. LOOKING OVER THE 00-Y •hoet of tho lat.., odltion
of their news.paper are staff members. ( 1.eft) Scott Robinson, Neil _Waddington, Brian Bach,
John Brotherton, and Bob Hawkins. The fqurth grade class from Hebeler Elementary School
puts out the paper "when they feel like it."
(Photo by Mickey Parso'.11s)
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readers
check the copy allow·
I
ing Mr. Sheridan or Doug Robertson, studen_t teacher, to act
·
. ·
only as overseers.
Over 180 copies are run off
of the monthly paper with every
student in HES receiving a
.
·
.
.
.
. ,
copy.
Additional oopies are
sent to other schools on their
exchange program.
"MOTIVATION AND enthus-·
iasm are high when the_ stu·
dents can see some tangible
evidence of their work;'' Sheri•
Yoa'U flpeet Dangold ~e Claeeae ii better.
dan said.
• • • • • • • • • • •...
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DAR I GOLD
makes it better

THE
FABRIC

SHOP

FOR EXTRA

GOODNESS.

412 N. Pine Street
Everything for Your
Sewing Needs

CWS Heard by Dorms J
Construction and installaiion · "on the other side of the Members of the KCWS staff
of equipment for the develop" tracks." This will be partly will appreciate getting reports
ing st::mrbrd radio system un accomplished within a few of faulty reception in the lower
campus is continuing, and the weeks, with connection to the campus dorms so that correc·'
thr.:c~ dormitories on the lower duplexes to follow as soon as tion can be made.
end of the campus are now special problems have been If you live in Kamola, Sue
Lombard or Munson and don't
receiving KCWS Radio "loud solved.
and clear."
Reports have indicated that receive KCWS, contact Gary
"Finally we're able to listen car. radios tuned to 880 kilo- Lieberg, chief engineer.
to some of that good music," cycles will receive the college
Kris Thorgaard of Munson Hall station anywhere in the lower
·
part of the campus after six
said.
The next step will be to in- o'clock each evening until elestall equipment for the dorms ven.

"By the best cultivation of the physical world
beneath and around us, and the best intellc~""
tual and moral world. within us, we shall secure
an individual, social and political prosperity
and happiness.".
A/Jr4J,am Lsn&o/11
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fCH POODLE RADIO•
•thi;,g new you have been looking for. Just
favorite station from a built-in clear-toned
·adio. 13 in. long, 9 in. high. Perfect for
alike. Send. $18.95 money order or check.
d. Black or white.

~

SHORES IMPORT CO.
Grand Coulee, Wash. 99133

MONEY TALKS
·

And you hear it loud and clear when you have

END TO

a special checking account at N B of C. No

minimum balance. No _service charge. ray only
a dime a check. Come m today l

N~C

..

NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE
A good prace to bank

.

.·

The price is inspirational, too! BIC is the world's finest writing instrumentyet.costs only 19¢; Only BIC is guaranteed* to write firsttime every time. BIC's
"Dyaniite" Ball Point is the hardest metal made. Get a BIC, now at your
campus store. Ar)d while you're there.you can get the new BIC "Fine Point.••
High BlC quality, same "Dyamite" Ball Point but with a thinner, slimmer,
trimmer writing line. BIC "rine Point" 25¢. BIC "Crystal" 19¢. BIC pens available with blue, red, green, black ink, Made in U.S.A. *For replacement send
pen to: WATERMAN·BIC PEN CORP., MILFORD, CONN.
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